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Do you expect rising fuel costs to affect the way you live in the
coming years?.
NOTRE DAME
CATHY MOINTONARELLA

PAfTHOYT

Senior

Sophomore

National Honor Society
"I won't be able to afford gas. It'll also

limit airplane flights. And
higher heating bills will

[track
*1 feel nuclear enengy is going to take over
€

everything. I'm not for it \
unlps they find a way to !

mean that our house will

takf care of the wastes.

be colder than it is now. I
think the use of buses will

Thrjee Mile Island scared !
people but they're still

increase; you'll just have to

use buses to get around
instead of the convenience
of the family car."

KEVIN BERGAN
Junior
football
'I'm going to go to college in Florida and
with the gas shortage, I
won't be able to come up
here too often. You won't
I be able to do as much
traveling. I wanted to see
the United States and I
i won't be able to do that if
the shortage gets worse.
,<** We'll also have to develop
solar energy for home
heating."
JOEGIZZI
Junior
baseball
i

issuing licenses. We are so !

! dependent on cars they'll
probably go to other
mixtures of gas or maybe '
to electric cars and possibly
solar cars, but that's a long way off."
DEBBIE WEIDMAN
Senior
"I think it's going tohave a big effect on
my life because by the time!
y I gel out on my own I
won^t be able to afford
anything. There's going to
be more public transporation; they're going to;
have to come up with
something else, another
fuel. Probably solar energy
will ae important. I think

Three Mile Island put a big scare in
everyone. Nuclear energy might come back
in about 60 years.''
DAIS CORSI
J inior
basketball

"It means I'm going to get tlje car less.
"1 think it will affect me immensely in the
We'll be conserving and the
year£ to come because 1
I family will have to make
know I'll have to make
sacrifices. As: a beginning
more money to pay the
I driver it will make it more
increased costs. If a job is
i difficult to get gas for the
far away I won't be able to
I car. As for the future, I'll
takeii. It will affect what
have to consider car
kind of car I get, what kind
l ^ pooling and buses and
of job I have, and ;how I
things of that sort. I'll have
like my life. It'll complicate!
to economize, like having a
my life much more."
•
small car to save gas."
SCOTT STACHOWSKI
SANDY LISI
Senior
Senior
National lienor Society;
Spanish Club
i'd have to say thai rising costs will make
"I think it will affect my life. 1 feel that
everyone become more
with the gas shortage there
energy conscious. ^They'll
is going to be; an increase of
turnjt9ward saving energy
other transportation to
any way they can. The
jobs. We'll have to be using
| government should create
ourselves, such as bicycling
\ somh sort of benefit to help
peorile insulate their homes.
or walking, which could
Big cdrs will become obimprove our health. There
solete: mopeds and Honda
are going to be a lot of kids
Civics will be the wave of
in the future who will need
the future. I think people, after they look
buses. They'll! have to get
at it, will tend to go! tb solar heating. In
to school for their education.! We will have
the future, it will bej commonplace, to have
to use solar energy especially]for home
a solar heater. Peopjej won't have any
heating."
choice whether or npt to conserves.'

Photos by Torrance J. Brennan
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Scholastic
Donors >
Students and teachers at
McQuaid Jesuit High School
donated 137 pints of blood
last week when the Rochester
Red Cross Bloodmobile
visited. Of the total number
of participants there were 91
first donors. Above,
registered nurse Mrs. J.
Wilder takes a blood sample
from the earlobc of senior
Lemuel Rogers. At right,
Majth teacher Jim Aha lies
down for the cause.

Pjay
Features
One Woman
On May 24, St. Agnes will
feature "Susan B. Anthony, a
One Woman Play", performed by Ms. Lorraine
Smjth. This short play
revolves around Miss Anthony's life as a school teacher
and; activist in the women's
movement. Planners for the
assembly maintain that the
play is appropriate at this time
because, this summer, Susan
B. Anthony wiH become the
first! woman to appear on
United States currency.

Cardinal Mooney
Senior Receives
Bonaventure Award
Sandra Michaels, a senior
at Cardinal Mooney High
School, was .selected as the
winner of the 1979 St.
Bonaventure Jim Bishop
Scholarship. The award
carries a tuition grant of $250.

Sandra,- the daughter of Mr.
And Mrs. Nickolas Michaels,
46 Stonecliff Drive, is a
member of Our Lady of
Mercy parish. At Cardinal
Mooney she has been actively
involved in publications. She
has contributed to the school
literary magazine, The
Myriad; has been copy editor
of the yearbook, Apogee, for
Grace Ricci, a Cardinal two years and is exchange
Mobney sophomore, was the editor for the school
recipient of the Winner's newspaper, The Crest. Sandra
Circle $5 fpr the week of May
2.

Winner

Winners Circle
RapAround weekly will {run a photo of a group of students taken somewhere in the diocese. One person
will be circled and if that person brings the clipping to the Courier-Journal before noon of thej Tuesday
following our publication date, he or*he will receiw $5. Jms week's photo was taken at Our, Lady of
Mercy. The person circled above should bring the clipping to Joan M . Smith, Courier-Journal, by noon,
MM
Tuesday, May 22 to receive $5.

SANDRA MICHAELS
will begin her classes in
journalism at St, Bonaventure
this September.

Notre Dame
Inducts Students
In Honor Society

«»

The Lourdes' Chapter of. Boedieker, Michael Buckley,
the National Honor Society William Crandall, Claire
held its annual induction ^Danaher, Mary Deegan,
ceremony "on Monday, April • James; Felli, Lynne Frisk, Ann. J..
Kailee,
Chris
30 in the Notre Dame Berhice
Michael
auditorium. „Sister Mary K o z l b w s k i ,
Joachim,: Society moderator Mehajick, Donald Michalko,
supervised the induction and Anne Shea, Lynn Tessier,
Stanley' Douglas, guest ;Ron "Tryon, and Thomas
speaker, talked on "Service sWheeiand.
and Leadership".
Sophomores:
Kathleea^.
The new members of the Atkinson, Chris Ayotte, Beth
Notre Dame Chapter of the Brinser, Katbie Diradeberry,
National Honor Society Ann Frailey, James Frisk,
include seniors:- Carolyn r. .Lawrence Glantonv Elaine
Kerwan, Charles Schmitt, •Harvey, Thomas Kataler,
Karen Knope, Rachel Lee,
Scott Stachowski.
Margarette* Leite, S u s ^ - »
Juniors: Beth Ayotte," Mehalick, Mary Ann Pochal,
Deborah
Baker,
Susan Betsy Potter.

